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STERS
the court house. Plans and speci-
fications have been completed, and
if the proposed school meets the.
favor of the board, bids will b

POLICE ID LOTTERIES

THREE ORIENTALS AND FOUR

WHITE MEN ARRESTED.

man-pow- er lest our columns, march-
ing east to meet an enemy on the
Atlantic seaboard, meet a foe from
the west.

The cornerstone of the building,
which will be 21 stories in height,
was laid by W. R. Wood of Omaha,
Neb., a great-grands- of Captain
John Whistler, who built Fort

asked at once for the erection of the
structure.K1IMIK FDR SHIPS WANTED

in the room and both Chung and his
visitor were arrested.

At 149 Hamilton avenue officers
found a still, 10 gallons of moon-
shine, 200 gallons of mash, and J. C
Wilson at work. He was arrested
and charged with manufacture and
possession of liquor. J. F. McCona-loqu- e

had a pint of moonshine and
a number of bottles at 1749 East
Fifteenth street He wis arrested
on a charge of violating the prohi-
bition law.

Lulu Rosenbloom was taken Into
custoSy at 63 East Twenty-fift- h

street when seven pints of moon-
shine and a small quantity of wine
were found in her place.

Two Consignments of Liquor Are

Seized Also by Details
, .

From Morals Squad.
Annual Appropriation Pro-

posal to Be Fought.
Four Sermons Are Preached

Against Robed Order.

Rockefeller Funeral Held.
NEW YORK. Dee. 8. Funeral ar-

rangements attended only by mem-
bers of his immediate family and a
few intimate friends were held this
afternoon for William Goodsell
Rockefeller, nephew of John D,
Rockefeller, who died Thursday
night. The services, which were
simple with a brief eulogy, were
conducted at the Rockefeller home
on Madison Square avenue by the
Rev. Dr. George M. Thompson, rec-
tor of Christ church. Greenwich,
Conn.

BIG HQRSE,SH0W CLOSES

Ponies Delight Orphan Guests at
St. Iionis Event.

ST. LOUIS, Mo., Deo. 3. (By the

gress each year will have the power
to refuse to authorize appropria-
tions out of the merchant marine
fund.

Aloofness Dangrer Feared.
Apparently there is no fear that

If the shipping board proceeded to
execufe contracts under the terms
of the subsidy bill, assuming that it
is passed by congress, that congress
wtll refuse to make the necessary
appropriations. The fear is that the
fact that congress must annually
approve the appropriation will de-

velop in ship owners, bankers and
Investors an attitude of aloofness
from shipping securities.

Unless shipping securities can be
made attractive to the investing
public it was declared the attempt
to build up a privately-owne- d mer-
chant marine might as well be
dropped. Such securities will not
be attractive if the subsidy appr-
opriate question' is to be brought
up each year, it was asserted, and
an effective programme for aiding
the merchant marine cannot be
worked out unless a permanent
merchant marine fund is

congress to make annual appropria-
tions for subsidy payments out of
the merchant marine fund. Other
amendments adopted by the house
will be passed over if the appro-
priation amendment is cut out.

Analysis by experts of the ad-
ministration of the effect of the
house amendments indicated, ac-
cording to their opinion, that the
house gave the subsidy bill an al-

most fatal blow when it adopted the
appropriation amendment.

If the amendment is retained in
the biil, it was declared today by
administration spokesmen, the ef-

fect will be practically to make in-

operative President Harding's pro-
gramme for rehabilitation of the
American merchant marine under
private operation.

Establishment of a permanent
merchant marine fund out of which
subsidy payments may be made by
the shipping board without annual
appropriation by congress is essen-
tial u a privately owned and op-

erated merchant marine is to be
created, it was declared.

Confidence in the shipping indus-
try must be established if shipping
securities are to be sold to the in

SENATE CHIEFS CONFERPOLICE FORCE CRITICISED
Associated Press.) Ponies came to
the fore at the horse show yester-
day, much to the delight of thou-
sands of orphans who were special
guests at the showing. The show

Three Chinese lottery dens raided
by morals squad of icers in the north
end late Saturday night yielded
three Orientals, proprietors of the
establishments, four white visitors
and a quantity of paraphernalia. The
usual heavy quota of white men in
pursuit of the elusive goddess of
chance were nowhere found.

At 308 Pine' street Harry Lee was
discovered marking lottery tickets.
He was arrested on a charge of pos-
sessing paraphernalia. A smudgy
back room at 310 Glisan street held
three- white men grouped around

Mr. Turner Expected Soon.
W. F. Turner, president of the

Southern Pacific railroad company,
is expected to return to Portland
within a few days from attendance
tonat the hearing before the inter-
state commerce commission In
Washington, D. C, on the question
of divorcing the Southern Pacific
and Central Pacific railroads. Mr.

closed yesterday. Awards made in
clude:

House Amendment Is Feared as
Dangerous to Attractiveness

to Investors.

Pastor Blames Department for
Failure to Break . Up

Irish Gathering.
Welch ponies in harness King

Cole and Coppice Janet, owned by
William E. Dee, Chicago, first and
second, respectively.

Shetland four-in-ha- Bridge- - Turner is now in St. Paul, accord

Bee School In March.
OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL-

LEGE, Corvallis, Dec. 3. Fundamen-
tal principles of management for
honey production will be taught in
a short course for beekeepers to be
given at the college March 19 to 24.
Assembling equipment, spring man-
agement, wintering, swarm control,
disease control and queen rearing,
will be covered in the eight lectures
offered. Frequent field trips, shop
work and reference reading will sup-
plement the class work. A fee of $2
will be charered.

ford farm four, Chicago, first; Will-
iam E. Dee, Chicago, second.

Saddle horses, five-gait- Major (By Chloago Tribune Leased Wire.)
WASHINGTON, D. C, Dec. 3.

Senate leaders who will direct the
fight for passage of the ship sub

Aurelia, owned by Miss Gertrude
Hardt, Chicago, first.

ing to word received here yesterday.

School Board Meets Tonight.
For the purpose of considering

the plans of the proposed new Chap-
man school, the school board will
meet in special session tonight at

George Sing. The quartet was hauled
to jaid, the three for visiting the
place and Sing on a lottery charge.
In the midst of a detailed explana-
tion of the' intricicacles of fantan,
Ah Chung and his one white pupil
were disturbed at 89 North Sixth
street. Lottery adjuncts were found

vesting public and this confidence
cannot be obtained if the uncer-
tainty of whether or not congress
each year will authorize appropria-
tions from the merchant marine
fund is to be injected into the situ-
ation, it was pointed out.

Uner the house amendment con

The Oregonian publishes practi-
cally all of the want ads printed in
the other three Portland papers, in
addition to thousands of exclusive
advertisements not printed in any
other local paper.

Shetland ponies, three-hors- e hitch sidy bill by the senate will make
every effort to have eliminated fromBridgeford farm trio, Chicago,

first; Wilfiam hi. Dee, Chicago, sec-on-

, y the iil the amendment requiring
Combination harness and saddle,

""""""" lm.,,,,,n,m,.Mmnn,,m,,,,,,,,H,, mmmmmmmmm.mmmmm
HHwmiitiirtmmiiiMiimnntiHiwimlimmmtmiimniimiifflthree-gaite- d Susanne, Mrs. W. P.

Roth, San Francisco, first; Super
man. Edward Morris, Chicago,
fourth.

(Bv Chicago Tribune Leased 'Wire.)
NEW YORK, Dec. 3. Four New

York ministers in sermons tonight
attacked the Ku Klux Klan which
has begun a drive for members in
New York city under the direction of
the Rev. Dr. Oscar Haywood, im-

perial klokard, or national lecturer.
In his sermon on "Green Sectarian-

ism, Yellow Journalism and Black-
guardism," the Rev. Ir. John Roach
Straton at Calvary Baptist church
paid his respects to Mayor Hylan
and Police Commissioner Enright
and asserted that the police depart-
ment is "suffering from incompetent,
if not venal leadership." The mayor
recently ordered Commissioner En-rig- ht

to investigate reports that
Calvary church was a "nest" of the
masked order.

Investigation Is Invited.
"I think 1 could help the mayor

by prayer and fraternal counsel if
he should come to me." said Dr.
Straton, "and I might be used by
the Lord even to help brother t.

But I hope the mayor will
be as successful in his investiga

KLAN SUED FOR $30,000 1

of Liberty, Kan., Wants General Orders anDamages for Floggin.
FORT SCOTT, Kan., Dec. 3. Theo

dore Schierlman of Nowata. Okla.,
of Liberty, Kan., filed suit

for $30.0(K) damages in federal court
here yesterday against the ctiy of
Liberty and the Coffeyvitle Ku Klux
Kian organization. The suit was
the result of the flogging of Mr.
Schierland by a masked band

tion of me as I was two years ago
when my exposure of immorality Wit ) aft JmtOMsuiter (iwriUfiand corruption resulted in the con-
viction of a high police official."

He criticized the police depart-
ment for its failure to disperse an
overflow meeting of Irish sympa-
thizers in Seventh avenue last Sun

The petition includes Frank M.
Benefiel, who, it alleges, is "cyclops"
of Klan No. 7, said to be the

branch of the Ku Klux Klan;
George West, who, it represents to
be secretary and 958 other alleged
members of the body, whose names
are unknown to the plaintiff. The
petition asks that the two alleged
officials be compelled by the court
to reveal these names.

day night following a riot, and
asked Commissioner Enright to
grant him an interview.

"If I were police commissioner I
would start the entire force out

HUGE STILL DESTROYED
each day with a prayer meeting,"
he said.

Klan Sympathy Denied.
Dr. S':raton denied that klan liter

ature was ever distributed in Cal
vary church and that he was in
sympathy with the movement. There
are good men in the Ku Klux Klan,
he conceded. "Their ideals," he said. Low Prices Will Force the Moving"are fair enough, but they fail to
see that their ways are contrary to
American principles.

Plant of 50 Capacity

Heated by Steam Pipes.
HTJNTSVILLE, Ala., Dec. 3. What

is believed to be the largest illicit
still ever captured in Alabama was
destroyed in a raid up Rock Creek
valley late Friday night by revenue
agents and state officers.

The plant consisted of a wooden
tank of 500 gallons capacity heated
by a series of steam pipes from a
larger boiler. It was estimated that
the output was about 150 gallons
of liquor a day.

"They arouse the antagonism of
NERAL has the command thatIM H The GEthe Jews and the Catholics, which

tends to disrupt American unity.
Hundreds and hundreds of reports
of whippings and burnings of ne
groes have come up from the south
and west.

"America has no place for the man
in the mask. He is a menace to the
liberty and equality provided by the

It's a Wonderful
Opportunity for Xmas

Shoppers to Save!
If you don't own a car your

friends do and nothing
would please them more than
some accessory gift for the
"pet" of all the family.

constitution for all.
Order Declared

"hoards" of Auto Accessories must move off the
shelves now to make room for the new summer
accessories that will arrive soon after Christmas.
It's a timely step and deeply, cut prices will insure
a rapid sweep.

The Standard Auto Accessories that every motorist uses
daily are the very items that you can "pick up" now at the
drastic price reductions noted herewith. The EVACUA-
TION SALE will be in progress

At Fort Washington collegiate
church nev. Kobert W. Searle de
clared the klan was not representa-
tive of the Christian church or the

Game Officials Go to Session.
EUGENE, Or., Dec. 3. (Special.)
Captain A. E. Burghduff, state

game warden, and Louis E. Bean,
member of the state game commis-
sion, left Eugene last night for
Sacramento, Cal., where they will
attend the convention of the west-
ern state game commissioners. The
Oregon delegation is opposed to the
measure that is expected to come up
before congress to impose a federal
lippnse on hunters.

Open attrue spirit of Americanism. Dr
Newell Dwight Hillis of Plymouth
church, Brooklyn, joined in denunci
ation of the klan.

Imperial Klokard Haywood as
serted tonight in reply that "whether
the J'rotestant churches want the
klan or not, we are here to save
them."

Today and
All This WeekNLYCome

EarlyKLAN" SCARES STUDENT AWAX

Harvard Sophomore Loaves in s. i.

It's Time to Call a Halt onail
to the First
500 Shoppers

Smashups and Injuries!
Official reports show a tremendous increase in auto

wrecks and resulting injuries and deaths. A bumper will
prevent 90 per cent of all serious smashups. It saves
your car, the other fellow's car, and absorbs the "death-dealin- g"

shock of a collision. At these low prices every
car can be equipped with bumpers front and rear.

STARTING, ill

Screened

WEDNESDAY
as the world would B

wish it reflecting .he laugh- - 1
ter and tears, the Human es-- H

sence of a grand story. g

I

Fear When Threatened.
(By Chicago Tribune Leased Wire.)

BOSTON, Dec. 3. Hubert Kenneth
Clay, eophomone at Harvard, and
said to be a descendant of Henry
Clay, has left his studies and his
room in Cambridge uid is now on
his way to Florida, the result of
threats against him by the Ku Klux
Klan.

The final straw came Friday night
when the Harvard sophomore re-

ceived a telegram, the contents of
which he refused to divulge to his
roommates. Immediately after open-
ing and reading the missive he an-
nounced he was on his way to
Florida. He packed his belongings
and boarded the 11:40 o'clock train
for Washington.

The student was an ath-
lete. He had made the football
squad, was a polo star and when he
made his unexpected departure, held
the office of secretary of the Har-
vard Golf association.

Clay told friends shortly after
coming to Harvard that in Colorado
Springs he had belonged to Kluxers.
On coming east, he said, he had re-
nounced his obligations because of
the policy of the Klan "staking in
the dark" and because its "ideals"
were unAmerican.

His last days at Harvard were al-
most a torment. Everytime a door
banged, Clay would jump. Every
time a nearby phone rang. Clay's
nerves would almost tingle. The
nervous strain showed. Clay's fears
were that someone would "get" him.

STANDARD
Channel Bar

Bumper (Sum

mm wtww"""",'

$95

WEED TIRE CHAINS
30x3 . $3.89
32x3 ...$4.39
31x4 $4.83
32x4 $4.83
33x4 ...$5.18
34x4 $5.39
32x4 $5.59
33x4 $5.79
34x4 ..$5.98
35x4 $6.39
33x5 $6.69
34x5 $7.18
35x5 $7.18
36x5 $9.58

Accessories
Nickel bar Radiator Caps for

all cars $1.50
Ford nickel bar Cap. . . ... .590
Driving Gloves . . $1.45 up
Regular $15.00 Wind Deflectors,

priced ... $7.95
Regular $25.00 Wind Deflectors,

priced $15.95
Regular $5.00 Windshield Rain

and Sun Visor $2.89
Regular $15.00 Visor, transpar-

ent glass $9.95
Ford Coupe Metal Visors, spe-

cial at $3.48
Silverbeam Spotlights ..$3.39
Rear View Mirrors ....730 up
Regular $2.50 Parking Lights,

priced $1.39
(Best buy in Portland.)

Electric Trouble Lights with
long cord 980

Pocket Flash Lights. . . .390 up
Regular $2.00 Presto Felt Wind-

shield Cleaner $1.39
Automatic Windshield Cleaners,

priced $4.95
Regular $12.00 Fire Extin-

guisher, filled with liquid, and
bracket complete .....$6.98

Luggage Carriers $1.49
Hydrometers 690
Valve Cores, box of 5 180
Grease Guns 320
Spark Intensifies 220
Running Board Step Plate 630
Radiator Compound for radiator

leaks 350
5 lbs. Transmission or Cup

Grease ...690
30x3 Tire Interliners....980

Safety Match Box
Holder and Seratcher

It's free to any motorist. Tou
don't even have to buy any- -,

thing to get it. Fits the spider
of your steering wheel. En-
ables you to secure a match
In a second, strike it on the
box and keep steady control
of the car. A great conven-
ience.

Ask for Yoara

A regular $12.00 value. The spring1 steel fittings
(not cast), will absorb the shock of a collision.
The slightest collision would cost you much more
than the price of this high-grad- e STANDARD
bumper. Why not motor in safety ail winter?
Tou never can tell what the other fellow Is going
to do to your car If you are not protected with a
bumper. Make your car a Christmas present and
drive with a feeling of safety and peace of mind.
It's the cheapest insurance available. Tour choice
of nickel or black finish. This sale price includes
the spring fittings, complete '.

ROBES
Wonderful, exclusive wool pat-
terns fresh from the mills. Ex-
cellent Xmas gifts for motorists
and households. Most . useful.

. Regular $12 to $25 values. Spe-

cial Evacuation Sale prices
$7.90 to $15. AnqRegular $5 Wool L JJ
Robe, special J

b. can Mechanic's Hand Soap,
priced .....90

Pint cans Top Dressing for
any top ....680

Regular 75c Sponges 320

Ford Top Coverings,
Curtains and Accessories
Ford Roadster Top Cover $2.95
Ford Touring Top Cover$4.25
Ford Top Back Curiam. .$1.95
Ford Roadster Side Curtains,

set $5.75
Ford Touring Side Curtains,

set $7.60
Ford Rear Lights... 790
Ford oversize aluminum and

mahogany finish Steering
Wheels ..-- $2.89

Ford Timers 790
ford Timer Rollers ....... 190

. Reg. $1.00 Korex Ford Rear
Axle Grease Retainers . .480

Ford Radiator Covers . . .$1.69
Ford Rubber Pedal Pads, set of

three 350
Pliers 240

Crescent type adjustable
wrench. 590

Reg. 50c Spark Plug Wrenches
at 290

GENERAL WARNS PEOPLE

MEN AND STEED NEEDED TO

DEFEND NATION, PLEA.

HOOVER
Twin Bar Bumper

Sells Regularly
for $14.00

Dedication of Chicago Building
Calls Forth Statement on

Japan and England.

SPARK PLUGS
Champion W' Ford Spark

Plugs, on this sale only. 29c
(On account of limited stock
will sell only four to each cus-
tomer.)
A. C. Titan Plugs. ..... . .73c
Porcelains for Champion X

and Ford Spark Plugs. .19c
4 for .,..75c

Non Skid Tire Chains
Non-ski- d Chain, special, 30x3,

pair $2.28
Non-ski- d Chain, special, 32x3,

pair :.$2.49

High-grad- e, nickel-plate- d. Saves your car from
damage. The double spring bar absorbs the
shock and prevents damage to your bumper as
well as to both cars. It's a safeguard against
collision caused by wet, slick pavements or by
some careless driver who may ram your car while
it is parked at the curb. Note this low Evacua-
tion Sale Price .

Ford Size Bumper $7.45
Other Bumpers Reduced Accordingly

CHICAGO. Dec. 3. On the historic
site of Old Fort Deaborn, Brigadier-Gener- al

G. V. H. Moseley, com-
mander of the sixth corps area,
today drew a dramatic lesson from
the massacre by Indians of its gar-
rison in the war of 1812, while
speaking at the dedication of the
new building of the London Guar-
antee & Accident company.

Declaring that the "yellow" race,
which captured and wiped out the
little garrison of the fort, was "In
league with our enemy of. that day,
but our worthy and noble ally of
to J ay." be said: "That the general
defense of the country must rest
not on fortifications, but on men'
and steel.

"Commercial rivalry and political
and diplomatic intrigue," he said,
"may again involve ua In war, and
If this should be with the same
enemy of Fort Dearborn days, has
that nation still a yellow ally whom
It could call to Its assistance?

"Tea, it has such a yellow ally
across the Pacific It is true that
this yellow race is not at this
exact moment recorded before the
world as his ally, but. It Is my firm
opinion, it Is an ally just the same,
for the treaty between the two,
although not active today, Is only
dormant. Let us then prepare our

Dry Slab Wood
Dry Block Wood
Green Slab Wood

Green Block

COAL
DELITE1UE9 TO ALL
PARTS OF THE CITY

SUPERIOR
FUEL CO.

E. 45th and Hafeey
PHONE TABOR 0159.

Portland, OregonBroadway, Cor. Couch St.
DHimmtiHtaii!.


